
EQUIPMENT
BROWN BERRY

6 PERSONS
LUXURY OF FREEDOM

*  standard, O optional

* dimensions: length 8,6m; width 4m; hight 4,5m
* roof isolation from glass wool 15 cm, PVC hydro isolation foil 
   above and below
* wall isolation - wooden skeleton construction, 10cm 
   (iveral, glass wool and hydro isolation PVC foil outside)
* chassis combination of aluminum and galvanized profiles, 
   without brakes, additionally reinforced
* 230V electrical installation with built-in switches, sockets, 
   electrical cabinet and fuses
* Panoramic aluminum front door, powder painted according to RAL,
   sliding, low threshold, tempered glass
* aluminum windows, vertical and horizontal opening 
* Windows have built-in ventilation system
* washable surface of external walls, painted in chosen color,
   no maintenance and painting needed
* type of roofing materials - metal, painted in chosen color,
   washable surface (5 years warranty)
* facades type - metal, painted in chosen color, washable surface
   (5 year warranty)
* hidden gutters with hidden drains
* leveling mats, 8x
* outdoor socket, waterproof, 2x
* outdoor light with bulb
* iveral inner wall and ceiling
* laminate, 8mm
* round, built-in lights, adjustable 360 °, with aluminum body and
   energy-saving bulb
* Built-in switches & sockets
* plumbing
O high load-bearing wheel 6,00-9 za 2750 kg
   refundable within 30 days from the date of acquisition

BIG BERRY mobile house

* stainless steel workbench with wall cladding, built-in sink
   and free-standing tap
* Round ceramic hob, touch control
* inox self-standing fridge with freezer
* Built-in kitchen hood with carbon filter
* LED strip under the above kitchen elements
* soft closing of kitchen elements
* stainless steel handles on kitchen elements
* hidden drawer 1x
* kitchen wall cabinet with lifting doors
* double outlet in the closet and under the above kitchen elements
O stainless steel built-in microwave oven
O 40' TV
O DVD player

BIG BERRY kitchen

* 200x200 built-in bed with latoflex
* large storage compartment beside the bed
* large closet with shelves and mirror inside, soft closing
* high curtains on the closet
* reading lamp beside the bed 2x
* Light in wardrobe
* hangers on the wall, large and small
* high sliding doors with soft closing 70x250cm
* el. water heater 50l
* space for luggage under the beds
O dimming blinds on the windows
O built-in safe

BIG BERRY bedroom 1

* bunk bed with latoflex 2x
* large closet with shelves, soft closing doors
* high curtains on the closet
* reading lamps beside the bed
* Metallic fence beside the bed
* hangers on the wall, large and small
* high sliding doors with soft closing 70x250cm
* space for luggage under the beds
O dimming blinds on the windows

BIG BERRY bedroom 2

* sofa, optional colors
* large table
* 6 designer chairs
* card reader
O Inverter air conditioning
O color dimming blinds on the windows
O stopsol on all windows
O channel inverter air conditioning

BIG BERRY living room

* shower 80x140cm; h=250cm, with tempered glass flush fitting, 
   WPC flooring
* build-in toilet kettle
* hanging ceramic toilet bowl with silent closing board
* hanging ceramic bidet with tap
* Kerrock sink on cabinet with a free-standing tap
* Mirror on the wall with light
* power outlet by the mirror
* large and small hangers on the wall
* shelf for disposal under the window
* drawers for storage obowe the sink
* high sliding doors with soft closing 70x250cm
O hair dryer

BIG BERRY bathroom

* hot galvanized metal terrace, painted according to RAL,
   length of 8.5 m and a width of 2.5m, WPC flooring
* Side mesh of expanded, hot galvanized sheet metal
   painted according to RAL
* Hot-galvanized metal stairs along the entire length of the terrace,
   painted according to RAL, WPC flooring
* 10mm polycarbonate roof panel, light-permeable,
   UV-resistant, shock and hail resistant

BIG BERRY terrace without cage

* hot galvanized metal terrace, painted according to RAL,
   length of 8.5 m and a width of 2.5m, WPC flooring
* Side mesh of expanded, hot galvanized sheet metal
   painted according to RAL
* Hot-galvanized metal stairs along the entire length of the terrace,
   painted according to RAL, WPC flooring
* 10mm polycarbonate roof panel, light-permeable,
   UV-resistant, shock and hail resistant
* Metal cage, painted according to RAL
* sliding doors with standard sliding mountings and
   locks, painted according to RAL

BIG BERRY terrace wit cage


